ABAC TO RECOGNIZE DISTINGUISHED HONOR STUDENTS

TIFTON—Thirty-three of the top students at Abraham Baldwin Agricultural College will be recognized as Distinguished Honor Students during Honors Day ceremonies on April 9 at 3 p.m. in Gressette Gym.

ABAC President David Bridges said Distinguished Honor Students are those students who have completed 45 or more academic semester hours at ABAC with an overall grade point average of 3.75 or higher. Students on the Distinguished Honor list and their hometowns are as follows:
ALAPAHATammy R. Stone

ALTOKelly A. Thompson

ASHBURNKimberly K. Cawley
Elizabeth S. Mastrario
Sarah A. Rooks

BOGARTJoshua A. Willis

DAWSONRiley G. Davis

EASTONOLLEEChristina K. Dills

EASTMANMichelle L. Sheffield

ENIGMAJordan N. Gill

FITZGERALDTimothy A. Hauber
Hailie B. Taylor

MOULTRIEHenry D. Mallard
Ricky J. Martinez
Eduardo D. Moreno

NASHVILLESheila T. Register

NORCROSSJose Y. Santana

OMEGAJames C. Dunn

PELHAMCaitlin M. Slaughter

SYCAMORECody A. Mitchell

TIFTONKirbie M. Bostick
Jesse A. Carpenter
Kristen H. Conway
John A. Flinn
Virginia L. Kiser
Elizabeth D. Maimo
Niyati P. Patel
Kelsey A. Rice

TOCCOAKatie L. Thompson

VIENNADanielle B. Simmons

WHITESBURGScott W. Fulton

WRAYTroy S. Highsmith

OTHER STATES

NORTH CAROLINAFAYETTEVILLEHaley N. Cone